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Turns Truck Driver Into Machine Mechanic...
i . - • •

Area Redevelopment Act Helping Tar Heels To Better Jobs
$181,765 in grants and one low-in-lBy TlfE ASSOCIATED PRESS Itrained sewing machine mechanic, : May 1, 1961. ,

Andrew Barter lived with his: Carter works at a custom fabrics! The ARA provided for (he dis- (crest $18,000 loan. At FtrtttorlUe the Employ
wife and three children at St.; firm in Salisbury. He has mu-h,burs!ng of S3M million to "de-! The grants are beinf us«d to inert Security Commission work
Pauls, near tayetteville. He dro e^of the responsibility for keopirnjpresscd areas" around the na''-i. 'train workers at Fayetteville and ..........
a route truck' for a soft drink 1 the ma-nines operating. North Carolina was the first stale I Spruce Pine. The, loan went (o

, As a specialist. Carter earns to apply for ARA funds, and the'the town of Hot Springs for tech-
Carter, 36, decided he needed to | more money and works be'ter; Fayetteville office of the Employ- |nical assistance in making a study

change jobs. He needed more j hours. And he likes his work. Iment Security Commission was! of that area's potential develop-
money to support his wife and. Carter is one of scores of North the first in the state to initiate ment of recreation and tourist fa-
three cS.'Wren and, because ofrhij, Carolinians who have benefited di-job-training courses under the act. cilities.
age. he felt he needed less strenu- rectly from North Carolina's par-; Altogether, $199.765 has been al-! About 30 other areas of the en welders, nine sewtaj
"in,' ticipation in the federal Area R > ; lotted North Carolina by the Area!state have applied for ARA funds, repairmen and five carp
^Ihat was a year* ago. Today, a development Act, signed into law i Redevelopment Administration, iThese applications are being pro

Inf with the Industrial Education
Center, set up courses for train
ing stenographers, sewing ma
chine repairmen, welders and
carpenters.

One class in each division hat
graduated: 22 stenographers, sev-

carpenters. A
second class has started trainun
in each division.

At Spruce Pine, where the em-
ployment picture was darkened by
the recent closing of mica mining
operations, 10 stenographers have
graduated from a 14-week Clerical
course. A training course for
nurses aides' starti Oct. 29 at the
Spruce Pine Community Hospital.

Under the training program,
each trainee is paid 122 per week
ind the instructors are paid from
!he federal money. At the end of

the training period, the Employ-

machine yetteville.

ment Security Commission acts __
* placement office in finding jobs
for graduates.

Jobs may be taken in the area
where the (raining was given or,
as in Carter's case, the trained
worker may take work where he
is needed outside the area. Carter
learned of the job in Salisbury
through the ESC office at Fa-

At Hot Springs, a Madison
bounty town of 723, the money
s being used in an entirely dif-
lerent manner.

Hammer i Co., economists, has
organized a team of recreational
and architectural experts to make

survey to learn how the town
can improve its tourist attra "--is
and facilities.

The team will be paid by the
ederal grant and $2,000 put up by

the Town Council.
Fifty years ago, Hot Springs

was a noted tourist area. Its
prings provided healthful • 'neral

water and attracted people from
throughout the nation.

However, says Mrs. Robert L
Davii Jr., who coordinates the
local effort, the medical upecti
of the springs can no longer be
featured as a tourist attraction,
because of drugs discovered in the
last half-century.

"What we want to do now,"
said Mrs. Davit, "it find out what
we can offer in the future.
got to turn to more recreational
aspects, and put less emphasis on
the mineral water baths."

It is hoped Uiat if tourism caa
be advanced in the mountain
area, new jobs can be found in
he establishment of motels,

shops, swimming pools and camp-
ng facilities.
Presently, the most common oc-

cupation in the Hot Springs area
is burley tobacco farming. Other-
wise, the main industry is a Bur-
lington Industries textile mill

which employs 12! people.
In Mitchell County, which has

ar. unemployment rate of 14.6 per
the cent (the national rate is 9.2 per

cent), the clerical course is being
taught in an old office building at
the studenta are paid by the fed
Spruce Pine. The instructor and
the students are paid by the fed-
eral grant and the state provides
he classroom space, as in Fa-

We've yetteville.
The first course at Spruce Pine

started Sept. 10 and will be com-
pleted Dec. 14. After that, a 20-
veek count will be put into e!-
'ect, with the trainee* receiving
the 18 weekly allowance only 16
weeks.

The tint course for nurses'
aidet starts Oct. 29 and will last
six weeks, with a new class start-
ing immediately afterward. Each
class will contain 12 students.

In each case, applicants must
• high school graduates and

must agree to f o to work, bar-
ring unforeseen complications, at
the end of the training period.

A spokesman for the Spruce
Pine office of the Employment Se-
curity Commission said It is hoped
the nurses' aides can find private
duty work or obtain regular jobs
in hospitals and doctors' offices.

The Fayetteville area program
has graduated 41 workers. Others
are in training now.

S. E. Cherry, who heads the
ESC office at Fayetteville, said
hat before each training cycle
jegijis, a re - survey of the area
is taken to determine whether the
need for the particular course still
exists.

The program will continue as
ong as the need exists and as
ong as there are applicant* for
he courses.

Or until there are' no longer, as
Andrew Carter put it, "more peo-
>le looking for jobs than there

are jobs." '

Attention, Mr. K! Isn't
Cuba An Expensive Toy?

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent

Cuba has become an expensive

off Puerto Rico and elsewhere
describing it as "part of anothe
provocative scheme of the Penta

and dangerous toy for the Krerh the United States was preparing
lin.

It Is expensive because the
chances are that carefully laid
Soviet plans to use the Caribbean
island as a pawn on the cold war

""» chessboard have been thrown into
confusion by the U.S. blockade.
Indeed, the whole world Commu-
nist timetable may have been
thrown out of kilter.

It is dangerous because, con-
ceivably, it could start a nuclear
war—one that the present Com-
munist party leadership in the
Kremlin at any rate, appears to
want to avoid.

Thus, the Russians have been

for a blockade and said that woulc
be an act of war.

If the Russians suspected wha
was about to happen, why were
they unable to come up with an
adequate response?

The answer apparently is tha
Khrushchev has no intention o:
leading the U.S.S.R. into nuclear
war over Cuba. The island repre-
sents a gamble, an experiment, a
lope for the Kremlin. But when
he chips are down, it is not im-

portant enough to induce the Rus-
lians to risk the big show.
Embarrassment in the Kremlin

an have its whiplash effects else-

PREP ARE FOR SURGERY.DOC!
Four-year-old Teressa Warfbrd (left) of Wilmington, Calif.,

bands a knife to 8-year-old John Boyd of Brentwood, Calif., so
he can get to carving that big pumpkin. After all, Halloween is

coming up. Both children are patients at National Jewish
Hospital at Denver, Col. Don't worry, mothers, those are table
knives and quite,jlull. (AP Wirephoto.)

Indians Are Outnumbered. . . . "

10,000 Red Chinese Push
Toward Populated Plains

By HENRY S. BRADSHER unless they pull back to their po-
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-A sitions of Sept- 8-

10,000-man Red Chinese invasion One 5ucn tetter went to the
force was reported driving down Soviet Union. Premier Khrush-
a jeep trail from Towang Satur- chev is believed here to have
day in a possible effort to break | prompted the Red Chinese to pro-
through the eastern Himalayas Ipnse ceasefire talks and a 12'A-
into India's thickly populated j mile pullback by both sides from
plains of Assam. ] present positions.

Outnumbered and outgunned Nehru declined to name the na-
Indian troops were putting up
stiffer resistance after a week of
heavy fighting, a Defense Min-
istry spokesman said, but two
more Indian positions were over-

tions from which India expects
weapons aid. He said India was
making no distinction

whelmed.
Prime Minister Nehru, whose

government has proclaimed a
state of national emergency, told
a delegation of 45 members of his
Congress party, India is making
arrangements to match Commu-
nist firepower with arms from
abroad.

He said he had written to all
nations, except South Africa and
Portugal with whom India has no
diplomatic relations, explaining
his refusal to enter cease-fire

East and West. But it
between
was as-

sumed here that the United States

negotiations with the Red Chinese Jang, a village five miles east of

suppliers.
Despite the national emergency,

Nehru is reluctant to abandon his
position of nonalignment in the
cold war by accepting free arms
aid.

But India lacks cash. Officials
hoped some form of aid could be
worked out with the United States
that would include a deferred pay-
ment plan.

A defense ministry spokesman
said Indian troops withdrew from

the important monastery town of
Towang which the Chinese cap-
tured three days ago.

The Chinese were advancing
along a jeep trail southeastward
toward Tezpur, a tea planter's
town of 30,000 population, 100
miles airline from Towang. Tez-
pur, on the Brahmaputra River,

/s Rome
New Film
Capital

By JAMES BACON
AP Movie-Television Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — W i l l
Rome take over as the world's
film capital?

Actor Peter Falk, who has nev-
er made a movie there, thinks it
could happen. Jack Palance, who
has been making movies in Italy
for five years, says never.

In interviews on the same day,
unknown to each other, the two

careful'on at least one point: the where in the Communist world.
finger on the trigger is not Cuban
but Russian. In itself, this has
been a form of insurance against
an unwanted accident. It would
be entirely out of character for
the Russians to permit the Castro
regime to have authority over
missile bases.

But since the Russian linger isls«™5 unlikely.

and the regime in Cuba itself
might feel the sting.

The recent events possibly could
signal the beginning of the end
for Prime Minister Fidel Castro,
even as the figurehead ruler of
Cuba, although breaking the Com-
munist grip short of invasion

Most important of all is'the fact
that Castro has proclaimed gen-
eral mobilization. The Cubans
have been doing litiie b

ing for several years, but some-
thing extra is added now. It
means, that an economy already
hard pressed for manpower, par-

ticularly skilled manpower, has
been further stripped by the need
for people to parade with guns
ard look brave.

An AP News Anolysis . .

Kennedy And Khrushchev
Eye Calm Solution In Cuba

is the military administrative cen- '• actors gave diametrically opposed

on. the trigger, the United States
has told the Russians they, as
present-day bosses of the Cuban
nation, are responsible for any
aggressive action from that direc
tion against any—Westa
phere area.

Cuba has been the center ol

ter of the region. I views on European film - making
Authoritative sources indicated j as compared with the Hollywood

two Indian battalions of about:variety.
, _ ., . . . . , . . . l-m m™ "'ere trying to make a "Those Italian directors have

and Britain would be the chief delaying stand against 10,000 Chi- something, mostly taste and im-
'"""'""•' nese at the 13,940-foot high Se!agination, that's l a c k i n g over

Pass, 14 miles southeast of To-[here. We have it in a few direc-
wa"2- ,. Itors like Frank Capra but not in

If the Chinese break through to'the many," declared Falk.
Tezpur they would be in the! Falk, who won a television Em-
midst of the broad Assam plains'my, has been nominated for a
which never have been in dispute movie Oscar twice. That is quite.
between India and China. a record because he is now mak-

So far the fighting has been in j ing only his third movie - "The
a 32,000 - square - mile Himalay-lBalcony "
an border land which China j "I'd go to Italy tomorrow „
claims and which India admin-:work for a Fellini or a De Sica "
isters as the North East Frontier he said. "I'd leave today if Ing-

lopeful Soviet planning since 1960.
There is reason to believe the So-
viet military buildup there was
sold to Premier Khrushchev by
lis generals. A nuclear weapons
)ase under Soviet control in Cuba
would at once be a weapon for
blackmailing, the United States, a
response to North Atlantic Treaty
Organization bases around the
vorld, and a potent weapon of
error and intimidation against
he rest of the Western Hemis-

phere.
Khrushchev, under fire from

led Chinese and even from quar-
ers within his home party for de-
ays in advancing the world revo-
ution, probably found the Cuba

Castro plays the role of su-
preme leader, but It is becoming
more and more evident he U
nothing of the sort. He is the man
who signs decrees and makes
speeches. He is necessary to th*
Communists because he is the
only man In the regime with a
popular following. But how neces-
sary is he now? How much longer
will the Russians need him?

It is hardly conceivable that
the Russians would have begun
construction of missile bases in
Cuba without being certain firs'
of their complete control over the
island, and all indications are that
the buildup did not get under way
until the Russians were sure they
had the island nailed down.

It seems likely the decision to
[o ahead with the bases was
aken a little more than a year

ago, after Castro declared Cuba
'Socialist." The development

came after the tough Moscow-line
wing of the Cuban Communist

buildup idea to have attractive I Party moved openly into top
points. It might even permit him,'PIaces of control under b°ss Bias
to back the United States into an'
untenable position in the Berlin
quarrel.

But the whole thing was a gam-.
ble. And now, it must be a source)
of acute discomfort for the Krem-
lin. If Soviet ships have to turn
back rather than face the guns
of a U.S. blockade, that is a
humiliating state of affairs, and
there probably will be a lot of

Agency

BELMONT MASON OF THE YEAR
Joteph F. Reep (left) receives his plaque

prodalminj him "Mason of the Year" from
Put Matter of the Belmont lodge, J. Mack
Roblnmn. Keen is the present muter of the
Matonk lodge, This marks the tint time the

present master has «ver been awarded the
honor. Keep has been a member of the Bel-
mont Masonic Order for seven years. (Photo
by Clay Nolcn.)

mar Bergman of Sweden beckon-
ed.

"Those men are creative artists,
not hacks. As an actor, I want to
work with them."

Falk believes film-making
Italy now is the way it used to
be in Hollywood "before t h e
bankers and salesmen took over."

Palance, admitting there have
been some good Italian films, said
they are mostly due to luck.

"I think the Italian directors
are lousy," he said. "They con-
cern themselves with such trivial
.hings as making an actor kick
lis heel a certain way when walk-
ng. The actors themselves make
he movies.

But that's not the main reason
vhy Palance thinks Rome never
vill make it.

"There's no quality control or
inanciai responsibility. Vittorio

De Sica, who both acts and di-
rects, is the best example of this.
When he directs, of course, he
is on the side of management,
but when he acts he sits in hi*
dressing room until the producer
pays him his day's wages in ad-
vance.

"No money. No acting."
He says some American actors

have been shortchanged in salary.
Palance is home for a vitit and

wants to stay for Rood.

giumbling about who is to blame
fcr the dilemma.

If the result of the Cuban block-
ade is to upset Soviet plans for
the West Berlin showdown, rather
than advance them, if the master
plan has to be called back and
revamped, then there will be pain-
'ul embarrassment for somebody
in Moscow.

But the Russians knew for sev-
eral weeks that something was
about to happen in the Caribbean.
At least two weeks-before the
blockade was announced, the Rus-
sians were eyeing the U.S. buildup
n the vicinity of Vieques Island

N. C. Negro
Mimics Fidel
Boast Again
KEY WEST, Fla. trV-Robert F.

Williams, Negro extremist who
fled North Carolina for asylum in! "'f noca, *«>«&> -Moscow in
Cuba, says that any troops the IOclober- -1961-' for the ̂  *"**
United States sends to Cuba sure-
ly will be killed.

Williams, 37, vat more vehe-,h,_ „
ment-against the United States US?" „"„
than usual Friday night in his
weekly Havana Radio broadcast

Roca.
Soviet-type organization already

had been in evidence. On Sept. 23,
1960, the so-called defense corn-

were formed, setting up
block-by-blocfc spy systems in
every city, town and hamlet in
Cuba, to discourage and paralyze
resistance.

Once the Communists were
firmly in the saddle, events moved
swiftly. Plans were promulgated
for ^"socialization" of the econo-
my. Labor was regimented along
Communist lines. A single-party
organization was formed, to swal-
low the old 26th of July Move-
ment which had ousted Fulgencio

(Batista,
Membership in the controlling

party, to be called the United
Party of the Socialist Revolution,
was "reserved for those who ful-
fill Leninist conditions." That is,
the rulers would be Communists
Ir.d only Communists.

There had been a struggle early
in 1961 for control of the party.
Even the controlled Havana press
admitted it. Castro felt the hot
breath on his neck, felt himself
being pushed aside as supreme
boss. The struggle ended in the
expulsion ol a willing and con-
venient Communist scapegoat,
and Castro seemed thereafter to
accept his role as just one of a
collective.

Bias Roca went to Moscow in

Communist Congress. Leaders of
81 Communist parties around tae
world were present. Roca billsrf

i By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
- WASHINGTON Lfl — President

Kennedy a n c Soviet Premier
Khrushchev worked caut ious ly
Saturday through' the preliminarj
stage of a search for a peacefii
settlement of the Cuban crisis
with Kennedy laying down one
prime condition which is evident
ly beyond compromise.

This is the requirement t h a t
Russia halt work at once on nu-
clear missile bases on Cuban soil
Although other conditions were
announced, this appeared to be
the key to a solution.

At the outset, the door ap-
peared to be wide open for men-
tion _on any of various proposals,
provided Khrushchev acts on this
demand.

Continued Soviet efforts to bring
the missile bases to an advanced
stage of opentional readiness
could cause Kennedy to order the
'further action" he has talked
about, beyond the present naval
blockade.

The U. S. position was laid
down in emphatic terms in a
White House statement issued
some two hours after Moscow an-
nounced a new Khrushchev mes-
sage M Kennedy proposing a deal
for the removal of U. S.-NATO
missile bases in Turkey in return
for elimination of the new Soviet
bases in Cuba.

A proposal for a trade had been
expected and did not cause any
surprise here. Administration of-

ficials have been saying private!/
the United States would not make
any deals swapping an easing o
Soviet pressure in Cuba for COD
Cessions involving U. S. bases in
foreign countries.

How this atiitude might be ap-
plied in the present circumstances
was not clear.

Authorities noted at least- three
significant points in Khrushchev's
message as announced in Mos-
cow:

1. He indirectly admitted thai
there are weapons in Cuba that
Kennedy considers are offensive
although he insisted they were
put there for dei'ensive purposes

This has the effect of bringing
the diplomatic exchange among
Washington, Moscow and the
U.N. down to the level of reality.

Had the Soviets stuck to the
ine that there were only "de-
rensiv2" weapons in Cuba and re-
fused to deal directly with the
missile problem negotiation might
have been extremely difficult.

2. Khrushchev seemed to accept
the principle of international in-
spection and verification for the
removal of nuclear missile bases
rom Cuba subject to the condi-
ions that the same procedure be

applied to the closing down of
U. S. bases in Turkey. This ap-
peared to advance the prospects
:or negotiation because Kennedy
had called for U.N. observation in

dismantling the bases but official
of the .Castro government ha
said they would never accept it.

3. Khrushchev confirmed tha
Russian olficers are in control o
the missiles established on Cubai
soil. This had been the impressior
of American experts from photo
graphic evidence and the assump
tion that the Soviets would not t»
reckless enough to let Castro ge
control of the machinery tha
could start a nuclear war.

The United States missile base.
in Turkey may now be considerec
somewhat outmoded.

Britain recently began dis
mantling its U. S. intermediate
range bases auC switched to air
borne missiles which are consid-
eied less vulnerable to enemy at-
tack. Britain had 60 Thor mis-
siles.

The best available information
on the bases in Turkey is that the
Jnited States has 15 Jupiter
IRB.Ms set up there, manned by
Furkish crews. Jupiters have a
•ange of 1,500 miles. Tire force
n terms of either of numbers of

missiles or striking power is rela-
ively small.

The United States won a de-
cision of the NATO allies at a 15-
nation summit c o n f e r ence at
Paris in 1957 to place U. S. mis-
lies in Atlantic Treaty Organlza-
ion nations but they were set up
n only three countries— Britain,
"urkey and Italy, which had 30

Jupiters, manned by Italians.

::;ve ofi
lership, but!
obvloiu be |
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"Moviemaking in Europe suf-
fers from too much of a lacka-
daisical, don't-give-a-damn atti-
tude."

But one fact remains—Italy is
making three t i m e s as many
'Urns as Hollywood, and lots of
th;m are runaway American pro-
ductions.

LAKES SHIPMENTS UP
CHICAGO — Great Lakes ship-

ments of Iron ore, coal, and
grain in the first half of this
rear reached nearly 44,500,000
tons, up 9,000,000 tons from the
'irst half of 1961.

'ound defeat in Russia, "and now
Kennedy has gone crazy In the
Cuban crisis and thinkt be't
Napolean."

Williams' program of music,
newscasts and his commentary is
beamed to Negroes in the South-
ern United. States. He said "South-
ern U.S.A. is ruled through force
and violence towards Negroes,
and their rights are less respect'
ed than dogs."

Williams is under indictment in
his native Monroe, N. C, on
charges of .kidnaping a whit*
couple during racial disturbances
in the summer of 1961.

JAPS GROWING
TOKYO IAP) - Statistics this

week show Japan's population hit
just passed the M million mart

It is quite possible that at tiit
Soviet congress the Russians anc
Cuban Communists cooker] up
plans concerning the rote Cuba
was to play in Soviet power poli-
tics, both in the Western Hemis-
phere and toward such knotty
problems as West Berlin.

The buildup was at the expense
of the Cuban economy. Today,
nearly four years after Castro's
revolution, the economy i* in
worse shape than it ever was.

The sudden turn of events which
Jrought about the blockade ii
likely to throw a new monkey
wrench into an already chaotic
Itoban situation The blockade bus

*potlighted the Cuban menace and
will tend to inhibit non-Communist
rade with the island. Supplies
rom Communist countries will be I
lowed by tlw interceptions. jthe

-"Si,

DOG-GONE THE LUCK
P 9lMttt ™ US?" * ̂ '^ UlU MlHlche««r'« «"tim.nU M M "rwd."


